Tom Tucker

MOVING
·AT HIGH
SPEED!

Thomas Tucker, new director of the
Student Center, is a large-scale guy. Tall and
broad-shouldered, he grabs all of your
attention right away. He has an aggressively
friendly smile and handshake and overall go
get 'em attitude that, imposing cis it is, is
definitely appealing. Like his frame and
demeanor, his ideas are large-scale overviews;
one finds oneself moving farther and farther
away in order to get a sense of clarity from
his "big picture. "
- see interview on page 11
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AS Forum
The National Research Council
announces the 1984 postdoctoral.
resident and cooperative research
programs for research in chemistry.
engineenng. and mathematics and the
earth. environmental, phYSical. space
and hfe sClences.' Approximately 250 fuD
time associateships will be awarded on
a competitive basis. Applications to the
ational Research Council must be
postmarked no later that Jan. IS , 1984.
Initial awards will be announced in
March and April, followed by awards to
alternates. Informatlon on speCific
.. research opportunitles and Federal
laboratorIes, as well as appll anon
materials, may be obtained from
Asso lateship Programs. Office of
SClenllfic and EngineerIng Personnel. JH
608-Dl , ational Research Cou ncH,
2101 Consti tution Avenue, IW,
Washington DC, or caU (202) 334-2760
for more mfonnation .

•
Three tons of high-grade marIjuana

In

SOphlsllc31ed, well hidden Humbolt
County gardens hal'e been destroyed b}'
onlcer~ working With Ihe Federall}'
funded Camp,llgn Agaln;,t MarIjuana
Planting, according 10 the AsSOCiated
Press. The gardens, eqUipped II'lth drIp
Irrigation systems, were sported from the
Jlr uSing hCJt-scnsllll'e high-ailltudc
phorogmphy Apparently the plants were
of the potent, seedless senslmill,1 strain
To date. offiCials said . the multi-agency
operatlon and other raids have
eradicated more th,m 100,000 plants
and some 100 tons of Cahfornla POt

•
CrIppS Institutlon of Oceanography
will open its doors to the public for the
first time in over a decade on Thursday,
October 13. The open house is being
held as part of Scripps' elghtleth
anniversary of research , teac hing, and
pubbc service In the manne sciences.
Founded in 1903 as a small , private
research station , Scripps today is the
nation's oldest and largest
oceanographic institution . The event will

be held from 1 to 9 p.m., with special
activities to include exhibits,
demonstrations. slide lectures, a film
festival , and the opportunity to discuss
new developments in oceanography
with scientists. A self-guided tour will
take visitors to various laboratories and
research areas at Scripps Institution.

•

County Registrar of Voters Ray Ortiz
is seeking volunteers to work election
night, Tuesday Nov. 8. It is an excellent
opportunity for students to express an
interest in local and national politiCS.
Volunteers are needed from 7:30 p.m.
until midnight. Contact the County
Registrar'S Office at 565-3555 before
OCt 28. Volunteers will be participating
in the Tally Center at the Registrar of
Voters OlTice.

•

The 9th Annual Invitational
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament Will
take place on Oct. 8 and 9 at the the
municipal gymnasium in Balboa Park.
This tournament will determine regional
season standing for rh e disabled
athletes. who play basketball with minor
adJustment, to the NCAA rules.
Wheelchair basketball has been lJl
existe nce for over 30 years and has
been well established at professional
caliber with teams traveling across the
countr), and Internationally to compete.
Parking at and admission to the San
Diego Park and Recreation event are
free .

•

The so-called Spineless Jellyfish (who
dunng the 1980-81 academiC year was
renamed the Italian Stallion by his Argo
dorm-mates) has returned to the UCSD
campus. Various reports of sightings
have been submitted , and it is rumored
that he is reSiding off campus near La
Jolla Village Square. Attempts to contact
(I,is species should be made at 4525&19.

Deja Vu ...
1967 . . .
What? Classrooms In quonset huts?
Temporary dormitori~s? Is this John
Muir College? Pioneering Murians will
find further pnmitive accommodatlons
as they move into the Mauhews
Campus. Known as the "Dirty Diehards,"
these students can take It, for they are
following in the footsteps of their hero
John Muir, pioneer of the wild , wild
west.
There seems to be a great deal of
discussion lately on this campus on the
prospect of an intercollegiate football
team , At the same time, there has been
an equal amount of talk in opposition to
such an idea. This school now supports
a team representing every major
intercollegiate Sport except football . but
there seems to be some sort of manic
fear that such a team would subvert the
cam pus and lower the sta ndards of
UCSD.
1968 ...
UCSD's football team bowed down to
Laverne in their opening game. One
wonders what their future is at UCSD.
This Tuesday, at Lutheran Church, a
dialogue took place in which two La
Jolla stockbrokers and tWO stude nts from
UCSD shared their views on current

The ASUCSD CounCil held its first meeting of the faU quarter last Wednesday
near the Student Center. Relatively uneventful, the meeting was only an hour
long, as many items had to be tabled for further investigation by the Finance
Committee. Focus was placed on AS President Craig Lee's appointment of a
new Appointments and Evaluations (A &: E) commissioner, Marc Broditski ,
which required two-thirds of the Council's approval.. ..
Apparently, advertisements to attract potential applicants for the position
were not sulTicient for some members of the Council (although it should be
noted that Broditski was approved overwhelmingly, eight to two). "It's not reaUy
fair to everyone else: stated Council Member Kaaren Bekken. Council
Representative Greg Ricks, urging approval of the presidential appointment,
countered Sekken. "Everyone gets aD excited if the President knows this person
[Broditski and Lee have known one another since the former was in charge of
the music store Assorted VinylJ . But the appointment is a good one." Said Lisa
Stenmark, "It sucks. It's happened every year. Henry [ChuJ did it the year before,
and I'm sure that a lot of presidents before them did it" ....

issues. The major conflict that
developed arose from [he question of
whether economic. values or basic moral
values should govern the decisions of
society.
.
The UCSD radio station enters its
first year of operation. KSDT will be run
and controlled by student volunteers
with a stress on individual creativity
and public affairs shows.
1969 . ..
Angela Davis, a former UCSD
teaching assistant who studied for her
doctorate under Dr. Herbert Marcuse,
will address a noon rally on ca mpus
today. While at UCSD Ms. Davis was
very active in the Black Students
Council and helped lead the fight to
secure a major role for minoriry students
in the development of Third College.
1970., ,
Third College opens this week with
controversies. "Third College is a racist
and sandbox alTair," charges State
Assemblyman John Stull. Dr. Joseph
Watson , acting provost of the new
mlnonty-oriented college, has found that
answering criticisms like this is a majOr
part of his very dimcult job. During the
past summer he and about 20 students
working in the college orientation
program ~rew up rules ,lOd regulmions
lor donnllones anti wllrkl'd h.tnd-in -

As for Broditski, the Job of A & E commissioner IS his first in student
government. Although technically a rookie, he already seems to have a definite
grasp on the duties of his job. "There are approximately 70 committees on
cam pus in which undergraduate representation is required ," said Brodltski in
an interview with the Guardl£ln a day after his appointment. "Basically my
pOSition is to fill those 70 spots, although the largest portion of my Job is to get
apathetiC students to become Involved"....
In othe r AS news, Vice President Elizabeth Woodworth was appoi nted to the
Student Center Board. Lisa Stenmark pointed out that a temporary appotntment
might be a better idea, so that other students could get involved . Stenmark then
made a motion to make a temporary appointment; it was seconded, but
discussion continued . Audrey Thompson, representative from Warren College,
wantt:d to vote the normal way, and with the suggestion of Stenmark that a
committee of three be appointed to make appointments, Woodworth was
approved temporarily by the committee. Then a vote was taken on the
committee that Stenmark had previously suggested. The motion failed ten to
one with one abstention ...
- Ca/haint Eichorn

hand with the faculty on the curriculum.
Such courses as Third World Studies,
Communications and Art, and First Year
Science and Technology will be olTered .
William F. Buckley, Jr. addressed
students today on "Reflections on the
Current Disorders: about what he has
called "... apocalyptic consequences of
private licentiousness when justified by
idealism." Discussing free speech and
the Bill of Rights, Buckley lined up
against what he called "the absolutizers:
those who feel every amendment must
be carried to its final ludicrous extreme."
19704...

Activists Dante! Ellsherg and Jane
Fonda ap~ared last Thursday night in
a raDy for the Indochina Peace
Campaign. ElIsberg believes that the real
culprits behind Amenca's covert wars
are getting a lot harder to identify. The
war in Southeast Asia, he feels, goeS on,
supported by a large concentration of
American dollars. Yet it is harder than
ever for Fonda and ElIsberg to motivate
concern for these horrors when "our
boys are home, domestic problems
impede , and the real scale of our
involvement is obscured."

"plant seeds" which will lead to the
development of better services and
programs for Third College.
Social critic Dick Gregory will make a
rare San Diego appearance tomorrow
night at the UCSD main gym. Says
Gregory, "There is a great social
revolution going on in America today.
The wonderful thing is that it is not
black against white. It is simply right
against wrong. The number one problem
in America is not air and water
pollution - it is moral pollution."
1979...
UCSD's New Poeuy Series gives poets
an opportunity to change their Image as
the artists who are most isolated from
their audience. "It is the oldest living
series in the couOlry." declared Michael
Davidson, director of the Archive of
New Poetry.
1980...
Despite a recent San Diego County
poll shOWing Ronald Reagan leading
John Anderson and President Carter
wuh 45% of the vote . Youth Director for
the San Diego Reagan for President
campaign admits UCSD is Virtually
"non -ex istent"; "UCSD is an Anderson
campus."

1975 .. .

Newly applllfltl'd D~an 01 1 hlrd
College Dan Munoz's 1l1.yor goal is

lU

By CHRISTOPHER CANOLE

Parking Hell: No
hope for salvation
By JAMES RALPH PAPP
Since I have been going to UCSD I
have lived in a rarified atmosphere by
commuting on the bus. Jt was not until
this last Thursday, when I drove the car
here with the confidence of one who
knew parking pennits were not yet
required. thaI I rcalized the Hell through
which driwrs go every morning.
(Perhaps PurgalOry would haw been the
better metaphor, bill at least there the
oons1allt SIlUI!IIe has the hope of
salvation at the end).
It was not as if the parking
experimu was entirely bad. I left my
car In a wry ~tty grove of eucalypws
trees which I had never seen before.
The walk toWard the colleges brought
me cloKr to nature. As I plodded aver
the raw earth I looked through the green
tI'CCS, their leaws wet with the rain. at
the birds, squirrels, rabbits. the one or
two coyoces, and what may haw been a
mounrain lion. The view of Central
Ubrary was 1000ely as I rappelled down a
cliff, and I was fortunate at the bottom
10 discover some old Indian remains
(Ravi Shankar records, that sort of
thing).
In mllh, the rain, although it made
the flora lovelier. was a negative aspect
of the hike. I had naively neglected 10
bring 'either my foul weather gear or my
backpacking equipment, and the little
gully which divides "remote" parking
from the rest of the campus was swollen

and dimcult to traverse. or would have
been had a Chevrolet not been washed
iOlO it. making a temporary footbridge (I
was the second to last person to use it
before it was SWept down to the sea).
The rain started up again when I was
five minutes from my car.wh~ I had
left my muffier and avercOllt. I did nO(
want to go th~ and return, thus taking
15 minUlCS 10 walk a third of the way 10
the outskirts of the Uniwrsity proper.
When I was ten minutes from the car it
sraned 10 rain hard: 30 minutes 10 walk
two ·thirds of the W8¥. By the time I Ft
to Central my health and my trouser
crease were both permanendy damaged.
My destination was Rewle.
I finished my classes with the
dismaying realization that while I was in
. the middle of civilization. my car was
sitting 15 minutes away from iL As I
made my way back, my Oashlight
reflected in the eyes of the mounrain
lion a few yards away. It was a narrow
escape for me but nO( for him. The next
day James Watt announced that he was
leasing the remote parking lot for oil
driBing.
What are the answers to the parking
problem? The students' answer is
outrage and protest, the !-' niversity's
answer is thousands in expenditures on
new lots, and the surrounding
businesses and residents' answer is
increased policing. My answer is taking
the bus again.

UCSD's student remote parking lot is located somewhere bttwttn Encinitas and EI Cajon .

Housing rip-off at UCSB
While Students at UCSD face a
COOSlant hOUSing struule with the.
high cost of living in the immediate
campus area, some students at UC
Santa Barbara recently lost their
precious rent dollars to an unusual
housmg scam.
Eleven UCSB students lost nearly
53000 in an apartment scandal that
left them without housing for the start
of the school year, according to an
article published last Friday in the Los
Angeles Times.
From Santa Barbara County
Sheriffs Depanment sources, the
Times reported "Students were taken
in by a man who oITered to rent an
apartment in the Isla Vista area near
the campus. In each case, the man
required the students to pay the
first and last months' rent,
amounting to 5350. plus an
additional $150 deposit."
The article goes on to say that
the scandal was uncovered when

one of the students, an 18 year old
freshman , arrived at the apartment
to move in and found OUt from the
manager that the man had had no
authority to rent the apal!mem and
that it had already been legitimately
rented to someone else. Apparently
the man who had shown the
apartment to the II out-of-Iuck
students had sublet the location for
the summer.
Ten other students went to
authorities with the same story, and
four had arrived at the apartment
before the man had left and were
able to recover their money with the
help of the manager. The rest did
not, a sheriffs spokesman told the
Times.
The Times states that the Sheriffs
Department is looking for lhe man
who they believe has also been
involved in rental car scams and
stealing bicycles.

Volunteers Needed
for Acne Study
Division of Dennatology
School of Medicine
Twelve week study involves daily application of
lotion to skin and monthly visits for evaluation.
Volunteers art: paid 550.00 for partidpation in study.
If interested call 452--4955
or 452--6847 and leave name and phone number.

Attention Muir Graduating Senlorsl
IF YOU PLAN TO GRADUAtE FALL QUARTER 1983
you must have a final degree check aftd submit a
Degree and Diploma Application form by October 6.

1983.

Either come In to the AcodemlcAdvlslng OtfIce. H&SS 2126.
or call 452-3580 to make an appointment.

DON'TDIIAY
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A FINAL. DEGREE CHECK AND

SUBMIT YOUR APPUCAllON FORM BY THE ABOVE DATE.
YOU WILL NOT BE ABlE TO GRADUATE FALL QUARTER.

1983.
Remember that at Muir College you must have completed at least
180 units fO( a BA degree (192 minimum fOf a B,S. degree). Muir
College requIres a minimum of 18 upper-dlvislon courses (72 upperdivision units). Some majors may require up to 23 upper-dlvislon
f~r-_unit COlXS9S to graduate.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
One Hour Service

in

most cases

INCLUDES:

Contact lenses, examination,
patient training, follow up,
chemical care Idt and fitting.

EX'DeII) WIAIl LINSIS
ONLY $165.00

THE CLASSICAL EYE
DR. lelm HILLER
La Jolla Village Square
(Inside the MeII; Lower Level)
865 7 Villa La Jolla 0rIvt: • Suite 136

45.7374
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Commenta!y_

Editorial

Those nasty labs: Removing them from DC
jurisdiction won't fIx the nuclear problem
The University of California is composed of nine campuses spread
through the central and southern portions of the state, but its
boundaries (and its influence) extend far beyond these . The Lawrence
Livermore and Los Alamos National Laboratories (which are credited
with having developed 65% of all major nuclear weapons in stockpile in
the u.s. today) are both managed by UC and have been since scientists
at Los Alamos developed the Fat Man and Little Boy nuclear bombs that
were dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This relationship with
nuclear weap<?nry has sparked a great deal of controversy among
students, faculty and management, but its nature is little understood.
..
Many people have expressed revulsion at the idea of a university
involving itself in the business of weapons design, and many others
have protested on different grounds. DC Santa Cruz Chancellor Dr.
Roben L. Sinsheimer, in a written statement endorsed by 300 faculty
members, assened that, "It is in the national interest that the University
fulfill a special role in American society, but involvement in nuclear
weapons ... seems to stand in direct contradiction to [thatj role."
Dr. John Jungerman, who is now chairman of UC Davis' Physics
Depanment, worked on the Manhattan Project during World War II .
Today, however, he is questioning the wisdom of UC's management of
Los Alamos and its Sibling, Lawrence Livermore. "My own experience in
the labs," Jungerman says, "has shown that it is a good environment for
creative work, and there are those who say that it is the University'S
n~tional ,? bligation to carry out weapons re~arch, ... but' respectfully
dIsagree. One thIng that angers Jungerman IS that those who work in
the fabs must pass a comprehensive security clearance. thus effectively
prohibiting those who are not American citizens from working on
projects related to national security. "The secrecy of these operations
does not fit into an academic environment," he says.
Here we have a prominent scientist, one who was involved in
developing the first nuclear bomb, who would like to see his university
divest itself of the labs. Add to that the fact that he is but one of rnany
who are striving toward this end , and we come to the obvious question:
how did the University of California get involved in this in the first
place? More important, perhaps, and cenainly more relevant today, is
the question: why is UC still involved in the development of nuclear
weapons?
From the outset it must be understood that UC did not leap
enthusiastically .into weapons development. The Manhattan Project was
undenaken dunng an unprecedented two-front war in which young
men were dying in numbers not seen since the Civil War. When the
nuclear bomb was given the go-ahead, UC was approached to take on
the project both for its skill in research management and for its healthy
poor of scientists. Under the circumstances, a denial was vinually
unthinkable.
After the war had ended , however, the ball was not only rolling but
picking up momentum. The <;,:old War and the Space Race both did
their pan to spur the government into spending ever-increasing
amounts of money on nuclear development and the labs where this .
development is carried out. Los Alamos and Lawrence Livermore have
thus prospered for four decades, and it is now estimated that between
60 and 80% of the research they carry out is in some way related to
defense.
Drs. Sindheim and Jungerman both have good reasons lor loathing
the labs, but what are the alternatives? los Alamos and Lawrence
Livermore are undeniably the nation 's preeminent weapons labs, but
they are by no means alone . Among the other fed erally funded National
Laboratories are Sandia (with three facilities in as many states), which is

Muir Interdisciplinary Studies
Fall 1983
Recruitment of Discussion
"The
ilderness &

managed by Western Electric (a subsidiary of AT&T), and Oakridge,
which operales under the auspices of the Union Carbide Corporation. '"
don't know about you," one VC employee said to me recently, "but I feel
a lot more comfortable with these labs being run by Universities than by
some conglomerate."
This bnngs us to the final qUestion~hY operate these labs at all? It
is, at best, an extraordinaril expensiv way to plOl our demise and, at
worst, some diabolical sin that will se
us shrieking into oblivion. The
solution lies in equal part in Washington and in Moscow; the simple act
of "getting UC out of the weapons business" will not make the problem
go away.
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Angel looks northward, but he's not alone
By CHRISTOPHER ENGHOLM
Coming inro Mexico you feel uneasy
about taking their money, but if you didn't
make your livelihood crossing the
border at Nogales, Mexicali, or Tijuana,
you'd have 10 feel uneasy or immoral or
ashamed about some other livelihood.
After all, you are doing them a favor,
aren't you, and they reimburse you for
aD the risks you take and for geuing
them out of aD their trouble.
We localed Angel, age 19, from San
Bias, at a lilll~ cantina near th~ bullring
in Tijuana al 10 o'clock Saturday night
in response to his phone caU an hour
earlier. Two very severe-looking-Mexican
Imigra officm were with him, both
armed with the typical, archaic riOes,
which can kiD just as effectively as an
M-16 at close range. Outside on the
street I presented one of them with
eighty donars as a "mordida," or bribe,
while the ()(her !lCrupuiously searched
our autobus for valuables. but we had
prepared for this by stripping the
vehicle of everything except that
necessary for its basic operation . In
Spanish, authoritatively, Angel was
warned about crossmg the rtver again
thaI night. The two officers then
disappeared into Ihe cantina.
On the Mexican side of the border,
Imigra olTicers are essentiaUy roaming
mdividualisis menacing those wanting
to cross the border 10 work in the
United States, visit family, or escape
their Impovcnsned villages. The poltcy
of the PRI-controlled government of
Mexico has been to view the advem of
illegal immigration of Mexicans into the
United States as a lemporary solution to
Mexico's 50% "underemployment," a
way of siphoning off surplus
malcontents.
In the United States. the Issue of
illegal immigration has become urgent
and complex. Operations "Intercept"
and "Condor" have been implemented
successfully along the 1952-mile border
to stop alien tralTic. The Border Patrol
has smce been put m the poSition of a
scapegoat by Washington, which refuses
to properly outfit border stations. In EI
Paso. for example, 380 agents are given
the task of patrolling 85,000 square
miles of desen and mountain terrain,
while the regional practice of pemlltung

. . . . .10

Asian/Pacific. Black, Chicano.
Native American. and Women
Junior a Senior Students:
Would you like to work with a faculty
member In your major department.
establish a mentor relationship, and
perform research? If so, why not attend our
Informational meeting and find out more
about the' Faculty Mentor Programl
The meeting Is scheduled for Friday,
October 7,1983 at 12:00 p.m. In the North
Conference Room (Student Center). Please
join us. For more information please call
extension 6708.

AnIww.

bullring iii the dark , shul down the
engine and waited in the gloom.
It was easy to see wh, Angel wanted
10 work in America. HIS ahernative in
San Bias was growing rruil and
vegetables for local villagers and earning
500 pesos a week. In the Uniled StateS
he earns nearly 1.000 pesos an hour as
a framer on hOUSing construclion sites.
He said in San Bias 1\ takes a month to
make enough money to buy a shin and
a pair of shoes. He also resented the
bureaucrats of Ihe PRI, caUing them
corrupt thieves who steal from the poor
and who have ruined Mexico. This
crossing he was planning to Stay in
California and raise a family. life in
America would be easier for Angel than '.
for the Mexicans who came before him.
His children can now enjoy free public
schooling and health care without

On the Mexican side of the border,

Imigra -officers are essentially roaming
individualists menacing those wanting to
cross the border to work in the United
States, visit family, or escape t~eir
impoverished villages.
Sinaloa. Mexico and beyond.
Angel Anemlo Gonzalez lay on the
floor of the autobus indolently, his jaw
sli~hdy swollen.
"What happened to you?" I asked.
"One of them struck me with a rifle
when I was nClt looking:
"Whal do you want to do now that
you owe me eighty dollars 1"
"I'll try again ," he murmured.
"If you're caught twice they may kin
you."
"111 make it over by way of Ihe
rivennouth ...
"00 you want us to pick you up?"
"Si, mono On the beach at the end of
the road."

•
We Slopped the autobus behind the

having to divulge the Citizenship of
Iheir parems.
About a third of the MeXican aliens
working in the Stales at this lime also
intend to become pennanent residents.
It is predicted that the flow of immigrams
won't subside until the difference in
wage levels between the countries is
reduced and the need for unskilled
labor declines.
Angel got up off the floor of the
autobus, looked out onto the darkened
street and opened the door. He moved
across the street, hunkered down like a
combat soldier, to the beach that
connects Mexico and Amenca when Ihe
tide is low. "I will swim and walk on the
beach ," was the last thing he said.
We drove up the new road thai
climbs the tne\lQ,tain overlooking the

vast sea 01 amber lightS and freeways
that make up nighttime San Diego: We
crossed the border (avoiding secondary
inspection) aod entered San Ysidro,
California.
San Ysidro is one of the hybrid towns
along the border being inexorably
altered by the ever-growing numbers of
Hispanics in its midst. Main Street is
marked by a string of "Casas de
Cambio," makeshift money changers
symptomatic of the peso bemg aUowed
to float in value according to its strength
against international currencies. Datsun
and Bank of America advenisements
appear in Spanish, the music you hear
is "None no," and the celebration up the
street is a "quinceanera". On the
sidewalk, language converges into a
kind of esperanto that sounds
melodious like Spanish and staccato like
English simultaneously.
But border biculturalism doesn't stop
here. Los Angeles has become the
second largest Hispanic city in the
world , where one out of five hospital
palients is an iUegal alien from Mexico.
In every non-technical way, the United
States-Mexico border is pushing its way
northward back toward ilS pre-1848
posilion at the 42nd parallel. Here is a
bell of land, once two-fifths of Mexico's
territory. rapidly being repopulated,
redefined. and . in Santa Fe and San
Amonio , even regovemed by Hispanic
people. In Mexico they say It's divine
justice.
You reach lhe end of the road in the
soulhweslern comer of America al
Imperial Beach and look out into Ihe
black surf breaking on a misty beach ,
then upwards at far-off helicopters
perusing the marshy shores about the
Tijuana River wilh their searchlighlS and
infrared telescopes. You believe you see
him. but It was not he , tcn limes before
you know that it is he . far away down
the beach, staying very lo~ to the sand,
nOl sure it is really you or an officer. He
comes closer until finally you and he are
bolh sure, and he's m-ade it to America,
and you say "Congratulations, Angel,
you've made it to Mexamerica!" And the
autobus stans right up , no problems.
Whew!

WHICH COSTS MORE?

o
o
o

~~~ATTENTION~~~

the hiring of undocumented workers
has made a mockery of United States
immigration laws. Deponing illegal
aliens and making a concened effon 10
restrict illegal entry into the United
States raises fears that the economy of
the Southwest might collapse out of a
lack of cheap labor. On th~ other hand,
iIIegals willing to work lor minimum
wage in the United States are taking
jobs needed by many of the 10% of
Americans out of work, mainly young
people jusl entering the labor market.
Recently, when the House of
Representatives rejected sanctions
against employm who hire iBegaJs, they
may have been influenced by th~ fact
that Mexican fann laborers are vital to
the success of American-owned,
multithousand-acre agribusinesses that
stretch from the San Joaquin VaUey to
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places on ca mpus (Counseling and
Psychological Services . LAGO) that ca n
offer a confidential. support ive
enviro nment for people struggltng with
their gay or lesbian identity.
The support/ counseling group will
deCide at the first meeting on a
convenient time to meet regularly.

Finding sexual identity
difficult for students

a consistent whole ."
Brady says that the feeling of
belonging, of being accepted In society.
is important for homosexuals: "For most
people the cen tral task in life is feeling
th at they belong, and gay people are no
exception to thaL"
The main point is that there are
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needed here at UCSD , because, "It is at
the college age when one must
consolidate hiS or her sexual identity."
For the estimated 10% primarily gay
adults on campus this is additionally
difficult , because they must also face the
social stigma of their homosexuality.
This will be the third year that Brady
will lead the confidential , closed group
oITered for men who know they are
homosexual as well as for those who
suspect they may be.

I?" and ' Where do 1 belong?" to
facilitate the srudents' understanding of
their sexual identity. As pan of his wo rk
toward a doctorate in counseling
psychology, Brady theorizes that there
are three elements co mposing one's
se xual identity. 'They are (1) the
perception of self and of feelings, (2)
the perception of behavior or actions
and (3) the perception of what others
think about one's sexuality. The struggle
is to integrate these three elements into

By SUSANN COKAl
donation , the statue was pan of Dekking
and Brueckner's private collection .
The "Yucateca" presents Zuniga's view
of the Mexican mestizos' life: the
elemental, immutable quality and sense
of calm and loneliness. Ce ntral to all of
the anist's work is the theme of "being,
not doing: or passive existence. His
style is, appropriate to his subjects, a
clean, realistic one based on - but not
a copy of - Pre-Columbian and
medieval simplicity. While establishing
that style, Zuniga worked for the
Mexican government to ornament
architecture with sculpture , which he
feels is the sculptOr's true purpose. He
regretted ceasing to take com missions;
he wants to make all hi s work accessible
to the public, nor only to private
collectors . He should be glad to know
that his "Yucateca Sentada" is now on
public display and enhancing the
architectural beauty of UCSD.

UCSD's Sun God is joined today by
another distinctive sculpture: a life-Sized
bronze statue of a mestizo woman.
FranCISCO Zuniga's "Yucateca Sentada"
("Seated Woman of the Yucatan") will be
installed on the lawn by the Third
College Provost'S Office at 2:00 this
afternoon . Chancellor Richard Atkinson '
and Third College Provost Faustina Solis
will be speaking at the ceremony.
Refres hments will be available .
Elsa Dekking and UCSD physics
professor Keith Brueckner are donating
the statue to the university; the school
pa ys only for the tiled base and the
installation. While cost estimations were
not available , no state funds are being
used . The couple selected the Third
College site because of the college's
Interest in the development of the Third
World countries and because Zuniga is
a renowned Mexican anist whose
subjects are Latin American. Before its
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Pasqual winery & Vineyards. The day
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tasting &. a country buffet of cheeses
& fresh French bread. Panicipants
must be over 21 years of age.
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Such a group is needed here at UCSD, because it is at
the college age when one must cO'nsolidate his or her
sexual identity_
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designed primarily for gay or bisexual
men who are struggling with their sexual
identity will be offered by Steve Brady, a
psychologist with Counseling and
Psychological Services, thiS Wednesday
at Ihe Humanttles Library BUilding,
Room J003, from 10 (Q [1 :30 a.m.
Brady. who has worked In vanous
capacIties in the psychotherapy held for
eight years. fe els that suc h a group is

The "coming out" process can be a
very painful o ne, "like a second
adolescence ," according to Brady, who
has worked extensively with gay student
o rgani za ti ons at UC Santa Barbara and
with th e Lesbian and Gay Organization
( LAGO) here . Those with gay or bisexual
tendenCies wJiI ofre n be aware of them
yet pressured to appear hererosexual in
their public life . The support/ counseling
group will ask Ihe questions, "Who am
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SIERS BROS•
LAURA DEAN DANCERS
AND MUSICIANS
October 15, Saturday, 8:00 p.m.
Mandeville Auditorium
UCSD Stu. $6.00 G.A. $10.00
UCSD FaciStaffiother Stu. & Sr. $8.00
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ticketron or UCSD Box Office: 452--4559

friday, Oct 7 4-7pm at the Hump

* Usten * Dance

* pjzza Eating Contest

•

Sign up at Rec Gym

1

Dept. of nyslcal r:ducatlon x40'7

Wanted: Student Regent

An AS Note

>

What? The Student Regent serves for one year as a fuD voting member of the
UC Board of Regents. The Regents are the governing body of the University
and make decisions regarding fee levels, financial aid, program cuts,
growth of the University, salary levels, affinnative action and many more
issues effecting students' lives.
Why? Students need a voice on the Board of Regents to ensure that our
concerns are being addressed . Even though every vote by the Regents does
not always go our way, the Student Regent is able to influence many
decisions.
Who? All u.c. students who will be enrolled in the University during the
entire 1984-85 academic year are eligible to apply. You don't have to be a
political activist or an academic whiz kid to get picked. Nor do you need
friends in high places. We are looking for someone with good
communication skills !lnd knowledge of the University.
How? To apply to be Student Regent, simply pick up an application at your
undergraduate or graduate student government office. All the details are
included in the application .
When? The deadline for applications is October 31, 1983. Don't delay,
apply today! For more information, please contact your undergraduate or
graduate Student Body Presidents' Council (SBPC) representative at 4524450 or caD the UC Student Lobby in Sacramento at (916) 442-3827.

HELP OSCAR

join

the

RECYCLIIlG
COOP I
MEETII:IGS on !vlON.
at the the Cafe 5 PM

We hope that your first week has gone smoothly and if you are new to the
campus that you have adapted easily. ASUCSD 1983-84 business has also
begun. Our second meeting of the quarter will be this Wednesday at 7 pm
in the North Conference Room.
The Bizarre Bazarre is coming up. CalPIRG has been organizing the
Voter Registration Drive. And there will be a TGIF this Friday. See you there!

Elizabeth Woodworth and Craig Lee
Your AS Vice President and President

X-Country SkIIng
Climbing

The UCSD Women's and Men's
Lacrosse teams invite you to a
'Welcome Back Dance & Party"
Saturday, Oct. 8, 8 pm at The Che Cafe
Refreshments * Live Bands * $2.50

Canoeing
Backpacking

Organizational meetings: Men's Lacrosse - Wed., Oct. 12 at 8 pm in
Rec. Con.ference Room. Women's - Mon., Oct. 3 at 8 pm in Rec.

First meeting & slide show Oct.4

Lobby Seeks Women's Desk Intern

Engineering Employer Event
The Society of Women Engineers is sponsoring Hewlett Packard's
Annual Open House on October", from 3:30 pm to 7:30 at the International
Center. Several UCSD alumni now working at Hewlett-Packard will
demonstrate the company's products and talk with interested students
about engineering job opportunities at Hewlett Packard. Refreshments will
be served.
Hewlett Packard is a major employer of electrical, computer and
mechanical engineering graduates and computer science graduates.
ApproXimately half of the UCSD graduates hired by HP in the past 5 years
have been placed locaDy, with the balance working in Northern California,
Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Idaho, New England and Europe. Job
opportunities are open in research and development, manufacturing,
marketing, service and field sales.
All engineering and computer science students are invited to attend.

The Model United Nations Wants You!
Get involved in a UCSD student organization , join the UCSD Model
United Nations. AD that is needed is an interest in the international
political arena . The Model U.N. is an organization based on conferences
where students hold and participate in mock sessions of the United
Nations. This year we will stress having fun and make the club's activities
more than just debate and detente.
Introductory meeting is Monday, October 3 at 7 pm in the International
Center (Located Berween Mandeville and the hOUSing office.) New
members always Welcome! Please join us for Monday's simulation
concerning the downing of Korean Airlines Flight 007.

Asian Pacific Student Alliance (APSA)
First General Meeting of the Quarter
International Center at 5 pm on
Wednesday, October 5, 1983
We need your input. Refreshments.

EMSSA Meeting Tuesday
The Economics and Management Science Student Associatlon's first
not-50-organizational meeting. Come and help plan student-professor
activities such as softball, soccer, professor-in-the-pub, movies and more .
Everyone welcome. Refreshments provided . T~esday, Oct. 4 at 4:30 pm in
the Student Center, North Conference Room .

g

Annex Seeks Prospective Lobbyists
The ASUCSD Lobby is now seeking energetic and diplomatic students to
participate in the local, state and national legislative process. Students will
be selected on the basis of ability more than on experience.
Positions Available: National Lobbyist, aide to the Student Body
President's Council Representative, Women's Desk Coordinator, State
Lobbyist, State Advocate, Local Advocate, Third World Desk Coordinator.
Experience Welcomed: Legislative Experience is not necessary,
however, applicants should exhibit an understanding of the legislative
process, and should be able to negotiate politely and diplomaticaDy with
public officials.
Benefits All positions are on a volunteer basis, however, class credits can
be negotiated for the Political Science major and minor. Volunteers will be
needed lO attend official functions in Sacramento and at UC campuses
throughout the state. All trips will be provided by the Annex.
How to Apply: Job deSCriptions and applications are available at the AS
Office, located above EDNA in the Student Center. Applications are due on
October 6, 1983.

Female Athletes Wanted!
Come join the UCSD Women's Ultimate Frisbee team, "Women's
Ultimate Entropy." We need dedicated athletes willing to run hard, throw,
dive and join in the entropic spirit. Organizational Meeting: Monday, Oct.
3 at 3 pm on Warren Field . Practices: Mondays , Tuesdays and Thursdays 35 pm on Warren Field.
Enthusiastic women of all skiD levels welcome!

The UC Student Lobby Women's Desk Internshrp Program involves
female UC students in a quanerly internship experience in Sacramento.
The intern will work on legislation , media, conference planning and
nerworking. Some academic departments may aDow credit to be given for
the work on this project. Contact the Women's Desk at (916) 442-3827 at
the UC Student Lobby in Sacramento for more details. Applications for this
program are available at the UCSD Lobby Annex, located on the second
story of the student center above EDNA. Call 452-4450 for assistance.

Come to the CHE CAFE
Live music at the Che Cafe. Lunch and dinner musicians. Now open 8
am to 7 pm . Good food and good music.
Wednesday, Oct. 5 from 5 to 7 pm is "All you can eat." Enchiladas,
spanish rice and salfld. Dinner jazz with Dave and Daryl.
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 8 pm wil\ be "Poetry of Protest" featuring Larry
MuDigan.
All New Breakfast speCials 8 to 11 am . Fresh baked goods including hot
sticky cinnamon buns, French toast, pancakes, oatmeal. Try our avocado
and cheese omelette with toast, sprouts and salsa only $2.00.

A5UC5D "
Lec.+u,-e Note

5ervice,

CLAll5E5 OFFERED THIS QUAIITER,
BIOLOGY 1 (Saltman)
BIOLOGY III (Scheffle r)
CHl~ISTRY

4 (Oester r eic her)

CHEMISTRY 6A (Vurry & Schuler)
CHEMISTRY 6C (Wurry)
MATH 2A (Anderson)

Subscriptio ns are $9.00 for lower division and $!O,OO for upper
division classes, per quayter,

WE ARE IN THE STIJDENT CENTER ACROSS FROM THE FOOD CO-OP . ROOM 118,

UCSD's Radically Inclined Ski Club
Come to the first meeting and find out about the club, the events and
most importantly, the skiing! October 5, 7 pm in the Recreation Conference
Room . Become a member of UCSD's biggest club! Also , sign up for the 5th
Annual "Bite the Big One" Banana Split Eating Competition. We do more
tha n just ski!

Attention Warren Students
Warren College Student Government is accepting applicatiOns for:
Commuter Board Chairperson; 4C (Campus Committee for Cultural
Concern) Chairperson; MAP (Media, Arts & Promotions) Chairperson and
all boards need members.
Applications are available in the Warren ProVOSt Office or a message may
be left for Steve StuDer or Jennifer Healy at x473l.

Bulletin Submission Guidelines
The A.S. Bulletin will appear in the Guardian every Monday.
Bulletin items may be submitted in the "Bulletin" mailbox in the AS.
Office. I will try to include all items in the weekly layout, however, [
am limited to two pages and if all items do not fit , I will be obligated to
give priority to those items which have a date or deadline . Other
priority Items will be those which are in accordance with the
follOWing guidelines:
I ) ubmit all items 0 LATER THAN NOON WEDNESDAY. 2)
Usellight-colored paper ONLY. The White original is preferred . No
dark or bright colors. J) Type or prim all submissions, clearly.
Thank you (or your cooperation . If you have any que tion or
problems , contact me in the A. . Olfice , or leave a message at x4450.
incerely, Lisa Wagner (Co mmissioner of Public Relations)

Attention: Jewish Students
The Union ofJewish Students would like to welcome you back to UCSD.
Join us for our first meeting: MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 at 5 pm in the North
Conference Room (near KSDT). Find out more about Israel at the Israel
Action Committee Meeting Tuesday, October 4 at 5 pm in the North
Conference Room . BeingJewish away from home isn'r an obligation - it's a
chance to meet friends!

Pre-Law &: Pre-Management Session
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5 from 3:30t05 pm in the North Conference Room ,
tude':!t Center. An InformatIon and discussion , session with the career
plannI!lg & Placement Pre-law/ MBA Advisor, the Academic Internship
CoordInator, Political SCI~nce Faculty and student organization (PLEA,
SAM, EMS~A) representatives. All students applying to law or business
schools thIS faD should attend this orientation program . Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement Center, PLEA and AM . 452-4939.

Musicians' Club Meeting
Anemion ~ew. returning bands and mUSIcians: The Musicians' Club is holding a
general meetmg on Tuesday, OCI. 4 at 3 pm In the Pub. We will be schedulIng
upcoming events and reorganIzmg the club.
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Bored with life?
Need extra $$$?
.

Tom Tucker takes over as head of SC
By DAVID PARKER

A crash course
in Practical

Could you tell u) a little about how you
gOI slartcd In Ih,s type of Job and about
your e'q'tllt'ncc to datt'o
Tucker. I came to the UCSD campus,
began work September 15th , and my
prevIous job was as d irector 01 Ihc
Ca mpus e nter, ,1 fac ility named the
"MoumaInLair," West Virgima UniversllY
in Morgantown , Wesl Virginia. And that
was a campus of about 22,000 studentS .
It's a state land-grant institution. We
had one of the fineSt university cemer,
student ullion, campus cemer, whatever
you want to call them , wllh 7 ,(}()() events
per year. I was the responsible person
for coordinating Staff developmem for
1,100 or so student affairs employees.
You will find me very studentoriented - in fact , very campus-oriented
to aU constituencies. I think that all the
areas I am responsible for are service
organizations.
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Dear Dad,

I need to borrow $10,000. No, I baveIit been smoking tIwse funny
cigarettes. I just figured out a way to get me out of this noisy dorm and
save you money.
I ftgured it all out, and for what you're paying for me to live
on campus, we could almost be paying monthlies on a condominium at
Boardwalk, which is just steps away from
campus right here in La Jolla.
It's got tennis, a monster pool, builtins, and it'll be a great place to study. And
if you send me skiing over quarter break,
. you and Mom can use it too.
You both should come down
and check out Boardwalk with me.
Prices start at just $105,900, which
I know from my Econ classes
is a good deal for property
in La Jolla,
In fact, you'll probably get back the cost of my
college education from tax benefits and the appreciation in the
condo's value,
Dont you think that's a pretty
intelligent move, Dad, and isrrt that what you
sent me to college for?

~ 0"f"

(sign your name h .... )
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..... - - - - Boardwalk/La Jolla, Fine homes from $105,900,
Very attractive below market 30 year fixed interest rate available.
Sales Office: 8840- 102 Villa La Jolla Drive. (619) 457-2160,
~
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A dc\ clopmcnt of THE DOUGLAS ALLRED COMPANY __
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50 how was this student center run, by
the adnllntstration or a body of student
representatives?
Tucker. I was responsible for the
entire operation as the administrative
officer. Very autonomous. One of the
more enjoyable jobs, probably, in the
Slare of West Virginia, in the sense that
I got to spend a great deal of time with
students.
Could you give us some infonnalon
about your personal history and education?
Tucker. I have three degrees: BA,
master's, and doctorate. My
undergraduate degree is in education. I
taught on the secondary school level ,
English , a couple of years, way back
when, in the late 1960's. I have a
master's degree in educational
administration and my doctorale is in
higher education administration, with a
minor in pubUc administration.
Family?
Tucker. Got married. Wife's name ,
Ruth . No children at this point something we're contemplatmg. Ruth is
also a native West Virginian , from
around Charleston . We've ... I have
been to San Diego a couple of times,
previously, for a conference or two and
was nC't in the job market , per se, at all,
very happy at what I was doing and
very, very effective. Things were geuing
rather easy to accomplish at WV. I kl1ew
most people on campus and a 101 of
those around the State; pick up the
telephone and get about anything done.

anybod y else to be the expert's expert,
to dc-emphaSize the role of the Student
Cenrer Board I am a Stong believer m
the role of advisor councils and the role
of gove rning b03 rds and campus center
co ncepts. I'll give you an exam ple: I
neve r had to go to Ihe president with a
ruling when I differed with the tudent
Ce nter Boa rd and WV. To me, I think
that if I'm here to help operate the
. building, and they Ithe AS I to look after
student interests and allocate funds, and
we assist each other . . . we may
disagree, but surely we can work it out.
If not, I would assume that there would
be somebody to make a decision , but I
don't see us geuing there, and certainly
not very often. I see this as a new
dawning here, and I want to approach it
that way. I want the Student Center
Board to be functional. Don't want them
to be weak. Don't want them not to
meet. Don't want one person to have to
speak with them . for them. But I think
that means that we'll be mutual
resources, get things done. I don't see us
as adversaries. Why would we be
adversaries when we're here for the
same reason?
I was ready for . .. a new chaUenge , and·
I thought we had some unique

as much as poSSible. For example, AS
President Craig Lee and the Student

opponuhiries here.
Dr. Tucker has entertd a poSition that
has bun filkd and vacated four times in
the last four years, Although its parameters
have been slightly expanded to make the
job more attractive (aU of the top thru
applicants in Ihe last job search lumed It
dOWll after finding out the limilations and
difficulties), his basic dilemma still exists
between lalling orders from the
administrarion and being responsible to Ihe
students, whuse "Iaxes " (lhe Sludent
Center fee) he is spending. His affable
lIlarmer and easy drawl may l10t close all
the old wounds.
Ramifications of past conflicts will be
a.Decting you and your job in very big ways,
and ill that sense they are particularly
Imp.mam . When Ihe AS votcd on Issues
last year their authority was not usurped by
Ihe adminiSlralion. The Student Center
Board has, in the past, voted on issues and
been contradicted by the administratIOn .
What do you plan to alltJld Juture conflict?
Tucker. I am trying over the next
couple of weeks to give as much time
with the Student Center people, with
the AS people , to understand the system

Center Ikprd attend our Staff meetjngs .
I knew that it would be a chaUenge.
That sounds idealistic, but I really
believe it wiD work. I think, at some
point, with enthusiasm , with quality of
service, and with a doctrine of fairness
and reaching out to the campus
community, that these devisive kinds of
decisions will be worked out within the
commiuee and between the staffs ...
We11 have a central direction , a shared
concept of what we are trymg to do for
the campus, and a shared objective.
What you're saying to me is that the
first time the Student Center Board
wants to do something . . . and
somebody else wants to do something
else , what will happen? I can't answer
t hat for you.

Well, when you 're hired for a job, one of
the first Ihmgs that you want to find OUI is
what are the limits of your a I 4t1lOrity; whom
do you ha~'t to answer ,o?
Tucker. My reporting agency IS to Joe
Watson, vice chancellor 01 student affairs.
1 am not here , have not been brought
here. by Vice Chancellor Watson or

PRECISION
HAIRCUTS

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

for men & women

----CHINIIIIU"I' _ __

$365
Servecl7 days, opening to 3:ll pm
DINNER BUFFET $425

LUNCH BUFFET

Served 7 eliys, 3:ll pm to closing
OPEN 7 DAYS

lito . . ...,. T ..... , 11·8., .... F,i. II·' . , • .
!Nt •. 12·' p .• . , !Nt., 12·8

Let's imagint you 'w: got a S/uc/t:nr anla
board Ihat IS voting one way, across the
board, (omplettly in opposition to what
you 've been ordutd to do. Whert do you
go from Ihere?
Tucka: If we get to that point, and I am
nOl astute enough to have seen it
coming, and I didn't go to the
administration and 5a¥, now, students
feel strongly about th is and it's nOl that
important ... or I didn't·go to the
students and say, weU now, here is the
legal reason why we can't do this . , , is
there another avenue, let's go around
the bend, compromise. If I got to that
pOint, I didn 't do my job. If people were
getting to that point before, the
leadership role of the assistant VC for
university center was not being formed
well. Simple as that . . . If I got there by
surprise, I'd say, "Hold it. Back up"; I
'could talk to everybody concerned,
maybe get them aU together, What I'm
saying is, I'm an outreach of the Student
Center Board. I'm an outreach of the
administration , and they have aU said ,
"Tom, come here and let's accomplish
major missions together," and I intend
to do that, and I intend to negOliate,
compromise.

Wi'" 'M

COlipo.

oilly.

Offer expira 10/10/83.

456·1170
456-1815

737 Pearl
La Jolla

-----------------'T--------~----------t

$10

PRECISION
HAIRCUT

for men & women
Shampoo, condition , cut.
(Blowdry not Included.)

I
I

PERM

$29.50

Long Hair Extra.

1--------------------I

I MANICURE

$5

12

O<lo~r 3,1983
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ETERNAL ISSUES DEPARTMENT
Dealing with Death lA (4)
This course is designed to stimulate a
UCSD student's awareness and personal
attitude development IOward death
through his or her observance of nature.
The instructive stimuli will come from
ten minute daily interactions with
elements from locations throughout the
campus. Focus will be given on how
these lessons In nature can be
transferred into poetry for life, which
will help one better understand
situations which produce loss.
separation , or death.
Prerequisites: Clear viSion, strong hean ,
and a desire 10 live a fuller life.

..

Department of Death
offers Life to students

Chasing
a
Mirage

Falling blossom ,
returns to branch ,
a butterfly.

•••

The moon reflects,
in each dewdrop.

•••

By CHRISTOPHER CANOlE

I flick the switch. The fluorescent tubes Dutter, then flash on , filling the bathroom
with their cold, white light. I rum and face the mirror, afraid of what I know I'll see.
"Geez, I look like shit," I think to myself as I climb IntO the shower to begin the
beautification process. I wash and scrub, trying desperately to change my motley mug
into one of those gorgeous faces in the magazines. It never works. After aU the lather
has been washed away, I'm always left with the same Imperfect face . The realization of
this always leaves me feeling a bit insecure and unhappy.
My flaws bother me. AU my life I've been tOld that I should be ashamed of my
physical defects and that I need to attain a cenain idyllic beauty if I ever want to be
happy.
.
The standards are set by the taU, thin . handsome people we idolize on TV or in the
movies. They are made out to be enlightened beings, untouched by the troubles and

Blossom falling into river,
never to return .

•••
Flower on bush , blooming
flower in vase, dyi ng.

...

Bird born in a cage,
has it wings?

•••

Firenies amongst the stars,
what is eternity!

Dead flies on frosty window
morning light
take flight

•••

Beneath the soldier's fallen helmet,
the mouse cries.

Trimming ancient trees,
reveals the sky.

•••

On high mountain peaks,

no mosquitoes,
no bUllerflies.

•••

•••

Examples from earlIer final exams:

•••

Spring rain washes away,
frozen dung.

Blossoms on a branch ,
seeds of past and future .

From its coffi n.
a butterfly.

A blossom falls , a blossom falls ,
a blossom falls, a blossom falls.
when does the co unting begin .

From high branches or low,
leaves faU equaUy to eanh.

The final embers,
sparks for future fires .

•••

ugliness that we sometimes fInd in our itves. They are always smIling a nd seem to have
nothing but fun . Look at the people in the Ciga rette ads, at Christie Brinkley or those
crazy kids on the beach in those Sunkist co mmercials. They don't worry about wh o
they are .
So I strive to be more lIke them. With the hope of gaining their peace of mind. Yet
as hard as I try , I can't ever get the impeccable good looks of the model humans in the
ads. I buy all the products that are supposed to give me their full-bodied hair, straight
white teeth and unending happiness, but I can't seem to get away from my imperfect
life. Instead of becoming happier, I'm left frustrated and unfulfilled.
The idea that we have to change who we are in order to find perfect beauty and
happiness is an illusion. We aU faU shon of perfection in some way. Trying to gain
physical perfection is as futile as trying to draw an absolutely round circle. It can't be
done , because it is merely an intellectual concept. We all deviate from our idea of the
model human being in some way. No de,,jation is any better than the other, just as the
number two is no closer to infinity than the number one. We are bound to lead
unsatisfying lives as long as we continue to believe fantasy is better than reality.
I will never be content with my own life until [ realize that my imperfect happiness
is nOt due to my imperfect appearance. I can't believe the people who teU me that my
pal1icular defects are bad and that I should strive for a perfection that doesn't exist. I
can't worry about the things I'm not when I should be enjoying the things I am. I won't
ever find happiness until I learn to appreciate the beauty in myself and StOp chasing
the mirage of idyllic perfection.

Caruso

•••

by Klier

New.

Wide Scmn tV
plus 6 ex... TV ~1ItGI~1
Happy Hour extended
until 9:00 p.m.

for

MONDAY NIGHT

FOOl BALLI
Most drlnJcs $1.25
25~ hot dogs

Faturlns

The Johnny Almond
Rhythm Review
after the game.

Largest

Revell_ Colle._ Govanmeot
PosIdoas Now Opea

Facility

Freshmen representatives for
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TAS T

IN

ACROSS
1 LSAT
2 GMAT
3 GRE
• MCAT
HAT
6 MAT
I PCAT
l OCAl

With the1l-55-ll.
to perform complex calculations - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper.
balics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems witho m re·entering
the entire formula,
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TI·SS·1I even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
..III
Let a TI·SS·1I
show you how,
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
C reating useful products
and servi ces for you,

R
S

W
0
R
D

r

p R E P A R -4 T I 0 N
S
T

Get to the answers faster.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functi ons than a simple
slide· rule calculator has,
Ente r the TI-SS·II , with
112 powerful functions , You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI·SS-II,
because its pre programmed

Y

.

, VAl

,. TOEfl
11 SSAT
12 PSAT
13 SAl

,. AcT
15 MS~P

DOWN
1 NMB
2 VQE
3 ECfMG
• FLEX
5 NOB
• NPBI
7 NCB I
• CGFNS

, GRE PSYC H
,. CRE 810
11 ACHIEVEMENTS
12 NURSING BDS
13 CPA
1. SPEED READING
15 ESL REVIEW
"INTRa ro
LAW SCHOOL

~.ff.

.PlAN
EDUCATK)NALCENTER

Son Diego Center
2180 Gamet Ave., Suite 2D
Pacific Beach 92109

(619) 270-6810
M.L McNulty, Administrator

626 SAN RODOLfO. SOLANA BEACH
IBehind f-lanc¥nanl 481-1464

RPB
and others
Also needed: AS Rep
AppJIcatioa de.dIIne
W.....Iday. October 5. 4:00 pm
....... Provo.t otic.

thoDe Blbl_ Stadl..- - - . . .
EvelY Moaday Evenln , •• 7:30
Psycholoft • I.blJaIstIca BleIl. Room 2322
EvelY l"handay Evenln, •• 7:30
at ... Catholic l.oaDJe
Ualvwralty LatIl.... Charda
(KrOU from RnwlIe

Colle,.,

Join other UCSD students for an evening
of informal discussion and sharing.

AD BIble StadI......a the . . . . of
October 3. 1983.
Sponsored by the
Catholic Student Coordinators
~------452-1957 or 452··2 5 2 1 - - - - -

756-2992

With the Latest Education

from Sasson, Sebastlon, &
Toni & Guy...

Let Us Design
A Styte For
YOU I
Ask for

Michael. Marlo or Julie
We also speak French & SpanIsh

Rrlf nme CUstomers
Women ... S15,OO (Reg. $25.(XJ)
Men, ..$12.00 (Reg, $20.00)

FREE

CONSULTATIONS

452-5620
Call for Appointment
3251 Holiday Court Suite 201 (Above St. Germaine's)

UC San Diego

University Events Office
Season
1983'1984
INTER ATIONAl
fI LM"---S LRILS
I . 9 . 8
3

O Ulmeri Strine

G.bricH Strine
Quartet

Quartrl
t~71

TURTLE ON ITS BACK

..11.

........ ' ..... OIf....trtJ ~ ~ ...."......
ONotoo:f •

EVERY M.A N FOR HIMSELF
1~

Ft_,

I ......."'"" k " - L.. l .......J

Orn"

F._ .. o."...-w.t ""
Un..... IS

u..

NO\'t'm~'r

Mah. h J. Satunbv

19. SacurJd V

!In.ooI

$25

Beau.x Aru Trio

Barrok Srring
Quartel

THREE BROTHERS
1'ItI1 hilly. Clwnw.J "" F. _ _ .. ....
Niw_ha I

II

October 8-9
joshua1tee

UCSD Chamber Music Series

UC -SAN-OI!:CO

THE INVITATION

FCR BEGINNERS

April 4. Wl.JnrsJay

F\·~fU.1rV 4. Sat urJay

Cost Includes:

Purcell Sextet

STAVISKY

* No Experience Necessary *

May 18. FnJ.w

11/:', I't__ o......h,Jk41o.1II_
~_~I\

7:30 p.m ., Tut'kiav niChu. MandC'yilie Audifmium
G.A. $5.00. $c.

~rie (kkeh an!' $45.00
Sinale lickerlll are ayailable aflt~r Nu",. 14 at $l2.00

r. Citilen $3 .00

Dr. DIAN FOSSEY

JOFFERY II DANCERS

"The Ufe md the Threat. to the
Survival of the Mountain
GoriUL"

The joffrey II o.nc.... hrida< th. pp between
advanced boll« .ruden .. and fully prof_ional
dane.... .. a .cault 0( the philoaophy that
prrfornwnce eKprrimc:t- 1a es~ntial to dance
tfllnirc·
"The beat small eloalc bollct company In the
country." CUvc Bornca, New York Tlmca
Novem ..... l8, Thunda,

Dr. Fo..ey beaan ""r Itudy and aeliv.
oonlCtvation of the mountain pilla over
llUidancc of ,..., 10••
fourteen years..." u~
Dr. louit B. Today, wim."" .o<a! population 0(
mou_in .,nlloa al 240, dIey a~ a .pecica lhal
may have lhe mck: diorinction 0( bel"ll both
dlacov ...ed and catInct within lhe ..me century.
September 29, n .........,
GoA. $5,00, Sf. &. Sr. Clriaeno $3.50

t""

GoA, '11,00. St.. Sr, Chile... 19.00

•

LAR LUBOVITCH
DANCE COMPANY

•

LAURA DEAN DANCERS
AND MUSICIANS
Laura Dean it 10 the 50'. who. Twylo lhatp _
70'. , Her wo<lc it diatinluithed by It'.
v;taHry, rnoNnct, inve.ndvcncN .nd oddly
enrrsnci"ll, «perive, whitU.. .hat becomca
«:IUtK in ill cumulltiw d'fectivenal and
bc.uty.
to the

Lar LuboYitch'. dancea . _ !ht ..... with
Mr~,

rr:&endeu

•
CHINESE MAGIC
CIRCUS

CAMPUS RECREAnON
Department of Physical Education x4037 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

"The Chi....., M.pc Clrcua of T Ii...., 10 pacIccd
wi.h _Ional acrobada. b.ud"aIc;'" ..,..;c.
romtdy. boIanc;"'. K~-Fu and • troupe of
lumpruoully costumed lirl. ~r(ofminl
cxqulaile traditional danca.
J-uarr 18, W
'i
GoA. '10.00. St.. Sr. CIdaono $8.00

QUEEN IDA and THE
BON TEMPS
ZYDECOBAND

+

Uk< manv American 81.... andj ... _ , Q.\I<en
Ida i. _II-Itnown In Eu~. but ia j .... be;'"
diacovcred in her own country. Zydoco (/Tom

•

the mnch for '~'j'-muoic ia • unique
bltnd of the muoic at
Creole, Black. and
CAJun commwtiliet in LouWana. The muaic II
joy""" and awil18Y widI • diotinctl"" ..... bc. •.
0ct0IIer 16, Suaday, 8030 p.m.

t""

PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ BAND
New 0rIcana juz ian'. DIxieland, not funnv
mUlic. not writtm muak; it'a mUlic from the
.oula of men who haVt created a muaical trsditlon
In their own lifcrimea.
muaie p..-formed by

R.e...Uc Cafeceria
GoA. $5,00, St. &. Sr. Clriaeno 13.00

I.'.

•

Interview with the
Early Outreach Programs

me aunt mUlicIAN who werc plavlnal, over fifty

ANDERSON'S ILLUSIONS
Iturinll Harry Anderson

for an exciting position as a
counselor aide In a·
Junior/senior high school

yea.. aao and who art now pMaI... tilt bcritqt on
10 thr.ir srudcntl II Preservation Hall.
F.bnaty u, WecIfteodar
GoA. $10.00. Sf.. Sr. Clriaeno"OO

Malician/ comedian! cacape artiatI con-man
Harry Anderaon mucna to UCSD with a whoLe
new carper bOIl of trick. and .urpriaca. A oemiroaular on SaNr"'" NI,M U ...., and 0.-,: ""'11
1>0"" hia .-n TV.how in January 1984. One of
tilt mOlt oricinal and en....tainl~ pctaonalitica
around todaV.

•
SUSAN SONTAG
Renowned and controvcraial. critic ",d _viM:
S...n Son.., wUl _
.. par. ofthc UC San
Diqo Speak... Forum. Topic to be lIIlI1OUn<:ed,
April Z. Moaday, 7130 ......

Octoher 11, Sarurda,
G,A..,OO

•

GoA, '5.50, St. • Sr, CkiMM $3.50

THE ACTING COMPANY

•

in

VINCENT PRICE

The Cndle Will Rock
direeted by John HoUlelDan

Vincent Price wiU be our III*' for • IWC>-CI.v
r"idence ,hat .iII include an fvcnini
pcrior... ncc on Thunday, and twO <'- (one

The cclcbnrcd ~ ofm. ~ "labor
open" oriIInoIly ~ed by m. WPA Federal.
Project ( H , , - <>no.. W.u.. Howard do
Silva, j.., R.-nchol) In dcfluocc at Federal

on

Art Hlatoty, ont on

The Early Outreach Programs work
with students who come from underrepresented ethnic groups in the
University of California.

Mar 1

..

+, T1wnday &. rtW.r

GoA. '7.00, St. • Sr. C1doeooo

".00

•

KLEZMORIM

JAZZ TAP ENSEMBLE

A joyful cnaemblt that bltnda true ethnic
tradi.1on with m. earlv j ... ~ to create a oound
unrivaled in lu rhythm.. pall ion and
tendcrncaa, Thia oix membet cnacrnbl. hat

The j ... T.p EnecmbLc I.. bout the joy of rhythm.
dance and muaic. 1M Ii. mt:mbnt crHte
oriainal compo.itiona drlwine inapir.lion from
trsdltional jon .nd tap dance.
Mal' 6, Sunday
G .A, ,10,00, St, • Sr, Cluten $8.00

oparked a nation-wido ..,vlva.! of .he 10....
fOtlotten Yiddi.h kLczmOf mutlC of .he carly
Twentieth C<:n.ury.
November 10, Thunday
G,A, '10.00

Open morning schedule (2 days min)
An insured car
Good academic standing
Work/study preferred
Sophomores, Juniors, & Seniors only

All performances (except as noted) will be at 8:00 p.m. in
Mandeville Auditorium.

-------------------------------------The
Univertity Event. Office
preeenta a

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER
for
UCSD STUDENTS ONLY!!!
Preaent thi. coupon at the UCSD Box Office and get
Two rickecs for the price of one to any University Events' presc:ntation,
Coupon rt« good dot, of ,/tow, Limiud No. of rickets aOlaiklble /><.'f ewnI .

For

mort

info. call:

." -."9 '" ." '.090·

Good thru October 21 ONLY!

Application Period
October J thru October 6
Job Number
1129/1130 (optional funding)
1148/1149 (work study)

AI. Saturday's All-Cal Invitalional on
the UCSO campus. the lady Tritons

placed third. paced by Whitmott's
founh-place clocking of 18:45.4 over the

Leading the men's squad is Chris
Bowlus. two-time Nationals panicipant.
currently ttcuperating from an
appendectomy. Juniors Tom Barlow and
Neal Ridge and freshman Tim Vallez are
also of top caliber. leading the lady
harriers is ex-voIleyballer MicheUe
Whionore. with co-leader Kim Stempien

hiDy three mile course. The male Tritons
finished SiXth, with Barlow leading the
way and crossing the line in 27:43.5
after a tough five miles. Milo Aukennan
foUowed eight seconds behind.
The Tnton harriers count these meets
as "experimental" and hope to better
their results in commg weeks.

I

Successful applicants must have
•
•
•
•
•

with Injuries. Coach Skief cites
freshman Sue BanfIeld as his brightest
prospect and gives ample cmiit to .his
entitt corps of runners. Assi5ling him in
coaching this season att Bob HolSinger
(UCSD's record-holder at 880 yards)
and Diana Oa.

out

Leading the men's squad is Chris Bowlus, twotime Nationals participant, currently recuperating
from an appendectomy.".Leadi~g the lady harriers is
ex-volleyballer Michelle Whitmore, with co-leader
Kim Stempien out with injuries.

Theatre) on

aubjccta, pIaca, de . . . ttlU
....tarlw. W.'U Itftp you ~ .

".00

~ Cowpon per #Mdenr.

"Goal-orimled' is how Coach Andy
Skief dacribes this ~ar'5 UCSO Cl'Ol5S
counny ram. With two competitions
now under their belt. the squad hopn
to qualify for the Division Ul Nationals.
"Looking at the tram. we have good.
finn depdt: Skid commented. "From
this standpoint, ~'tt looking at
improvement" Skid places rnosc of the
illlf'OlUncr on pttparauon for tlIe
Narionals, whett the prime targets att
Occidental and Pomona-Pitzer,

frida,. SpeciIic

• urhotItica.onc hoc June ...... in 1937.

•

P£SEmin the All-Cal IMs get rolling again

acaaon.

January 13, Friday
GoA, $10.00, Sf.. Sr. Cltire.. $8.00

•

GoA. '11.00, St. .. Sr. CIdocnt

of enn'JTi hi. com.-oV

wi.h • kind of earthy, viK.....1 CCIIIIIV. "Their
appearancr her. in 1981 woo the blahl"'t o( our

October IS. Sarurda,

9.W~

Wlwe

p..-1Or... nas arc heady expcrlcncn permeated

GoA $10.00, St. &. Sr. Cidaeno $8.00

N__

... Transportation
... Instruction
... Climbing Equipment
.. Tents
.. Cooking Equipment
.. Supper: Saturday

WAS
CATHOLIC
• Do)OJ fI!eI ~ Crurch is losing Its meaning for you1
• H~}Ou thought of lealling 1t1
• Would )OJ ~ke to dlsOJSS it with others who share }<)ur e~rience
• Then c:orne to ~ ~ on '

52,11111 Tuesdlly, Odob.r 4, • 8:00 pm..52-2 5
at the Catholk lounge at the

..5,..,1'

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

am« of N . La Jolla

Sh:Ires MId

Torrey PInes across I'rom ~ C o l . lJCSO
spon5Ofed~

The Catholic Community. UCSD
• flnt in a serres of ITWti'Ig$ on TuesdIy nigtlts, -

By KIM HADDAD
rather intense levels, especiaUy in the
AM. Division.
In the socialy sta/Ved atmosphere
prevailing at UCSD, students need a
way to unify themselves with others and
their beloved university. lM's create this
sense of unity among team members.
especialy ~ the competitiveness
mounts dunng playolTs.
To insure fairness and equal
competition, the teams are divided into
subdivisions of A. AA. and AM. the last
representing the highest level of
competition. Such a method of
organization also increases the
attractiveness of lM's by encouraging
everyone from the novice to the
advanced to get out and play. Coed
leagues are also progeny of the 1M
Depanmcnt and aUow for some rather
entertaining games in a more relaxed
atmosphere. Both coed and women's
team panicipation have grown
significantly, primarily due to Ihe
resurgence of public interest in physical
fitness.
But for those of you w,ho prefer spons
for individuals. don't fret. The 1M
Depamnent has many special events to

Whoever says that UCSD lacks the
excitement of athletic competition is not
familiar with Its infamous intramural
program, Some of the most thriDing and
bizarre sponing events at UCSD are
'developed through the 1M depanment.
Whett else can one watch footbaD
teams like "York Hunt Club: 'Chocolate
City," or "bides for Allah' compete for
the AM Division Championship?
As such, intramurals provide a unique
source of athletic activity as weD as a
much-needed outlet for academic
frustration, In a university whett
intercollegiate sports playa relatively
smaU role. the desperate need to
recreate is fulfilled by the wide variety of
sports olTemi through the 1M
Depanment.
It is precisely this variety and
uniqueness that stimulates so much
interest among the students. In fact. past
records indicate that up to 300 softbaR
teams Wett formed within a single
season. Similar enthusiasm is expressed
with up to 200 basketbaU teams. 150
footbaD teams. and 100 each of hockey,
inner·tube water polo, and voileybaU
teams, With so many teams involved,
the degree of competition reaches some
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Rec Club sign ups

Intranturals
continued from 15

..

keep you active. among which are
tennis tournaments. track meets.
superstars, and the ever-popular golf
tournament. all of which also anow team
partIcipation and are sponsored by
Coors, Budweiser. and other companies.
Intramural spons at UCSD have
become somewhat of a tradition among
many of the participating players.
Several of the teams reappear year after
year, perpetuating battles. A Significant
part of this tradition involves the crucial
team-naming ritual; it is apparent that
serious and creative thought went into
the genesis of some rather original
names.
This year's football fans will be happy
to know that the defending champs in
men's AM., York Hunt Club wiD be up
against returning pre-season favorites
like Plain Wrap Prophylactics,

Chocolate City, and Ludes for Allah, as
well as many newly orgamzed teams. In
the M Division we can look forward to
the thrilling games of Sandy and 1M
BIggers, BStJ, Razor Backs, and S_mp.
Due to the large size of the men's A
Division and the entry of many new
teams, our source was unable to
speculate on this season's favorites.
In hockey, Critters, the AM. champs,
should be extremely wary of Capcain
Dick and His Seamen Get Her Peas,
while in M, Puck Me in the Ear will
have to battle against RISK lker Slalom.
In other sports we can also look
forward ' to exciting matches as
defending champions baule it out
against last year's finalists. Don't forget
to keep an eye OUt for upcoming special
events organized by the Intramural
Department.

As you walk around with the haze and glaze of the quarter's quandry don't forget to
treat yourself to a sample of the many recreation clubs a~i1able on campus. The
Recreation Club Program is made up of a number of speCIal Interest clubs that are
recreationaDy oriented. All students, faculty and staff are encouraged to join the club or
clubs of their choice to gain a needed break from the rigors of academic and
professional life.
. .
Organizational meetings for some of the recreation clubs WIll be ~ld ~t various
times throughout this week. Contact laurel Dean at x4037 for munng times and
further information.

~rossword
from

answers
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~CROSS

- I. pop 7. OIL 8. CHISELER 10. ART 12. SASHES 13. EGG 16. EL
GRECO JB. PEN 20. ELGIN MARBlES 23. BRUSH 24. BYRNE 25. DH 26. ASH
27. MOMA 28. TATE 29. HELLO DALI
DOWN ·- I. PLASTERED 2. POTS 3. KLEE 4. WHISTLER 5. OLD 6. ~E
9.SUR 11.RA 14. GOGH I5.CANVAS I7. 0P 19.NOlNEAU 21.BOSCH
22. TURNER 23. BOSCH 25. DADA

Great

'-nds-on-TIme:

better than .
the Guaranteed
Stuaent LoaD:

CompuIrr l.HJrfve. AWid I~
COf'll)Utrr labs. long ~ad times, &
incorM!flient hours. Make written
assignn'1ents professional MId error
~ with our word processing and
letter qualty printer.
11M. Apples. & ConImOdoN
EquIpment. S4/hour (and up) In
!.4 hour ~. Rrst time SO%
discou"lt with student 1.0.
Informal adIIice or formal Classes.

Running 'Thoughts
By MIKE GREENBERG cSt JEFF SAVAGE
WHAT'S GOING ON HERE DEPT. While anending the PE 120 class, Sports in
America (for observational purposes only), we were rather surprised at the reaction of
the class to a SJatement made by Professor John H. Douglass. The UCSD Intercollegiate
AthletiCS Department recently began cha~in~ a dollar to students for various sporting
events in the Pavilion. Douglass claimed that it is unfair to ask students to pay
admission for home sporting events, and the class strongly agreed . What a bunch of
hypOCrites! Many of these are the same people who complain about the poor state of
the IA Department. and yet when it comes down 10 asking them to do something
about it (like parting with a measly dollar), they grumble and groan.
NOT TO BE BEUEVED DEPT. Continuing along the same lines, the revenues
generated from these events have been earmarked by Athletic Director Judy Sweet for
publicity purposes. That seems sensible to us, bUI only on the surface. It turns out that
Sweet's idea of promotion is a half-page ad in the Guardian entitled "The Athletic
Auic ," which is nothing more than a cheap hype job. We're not saying that the ad is a
bad idea, mind you, but the advenisement is written in a story format similar to other
informative anicles in the Guardian. Is it really necessary to be repetitive? Surely Sweet
can find more productive things to channel the funds into. Why spend a lot of money
on an ad when the Guardian gives the same information for free? The lA's priorities are
in good order; unfortunately their methods are second-rate.
ON THE AIRWAVES DEPT. Why is it that San DIego radio sports pcrsonahties try to
entertain their listeners instead of inform them? Perry Allen, Ted Leitner and John
DeMont are three prime examples. Allen , sports director of KOGO, is so inept at what
he does that it is amazing that he works in as large a media market as San Diego
(ranked 27th na!lonally). His "open mouth on sports" rendition In the aflemoon will
go down in infamy in the minds of San Diegans who have to put up with his malarky
every day. Leitner, meanwhile, although certainly the brightest personality in town, has
an ego the size of Mount Rushmore. Why in the world do we have to know that many
Dodger fans sickened him when he was speaking at ~ an Diego State last night? Are we
supposed to reaDy care what Ted Leitner does in his , pare time? As for DeMont, the
sports direclOr for KSDO is as pathetiC a sports announcer (he does Charger play-byplay) as he is a public addresser at Padre games. Durmg last Sunday'S Chargers-Browns
game, DeMont described Wes Chandler's brilliant IOU hdown catch as an incomplete
pass. After realizing his error (and he was in no hUll) to do so), DeMont said, "And
Chandler sure had your Charger announcer faked our on that one." Cmon John.
NEXT QUESTION PLEASE DEPT. Answer to Thur.-day's question: Who were the
top three running backs in pro football history who wore the number 32? Jim Brown ,
Franco Harris, and OJ Simpson. Today's question: In what year did UCSD win its first
national championship , what was the sport, and who was the captain who was voted
the nation's MVP?

Next to RaIpn's & iItx:Ne ~ Hills SoMngs.
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SINUOC
IPlRmVllIEW

Binding. Passport Photos
Typing. IBM Copies

Open 7daya
8855 VIlla La Jolla

Dr.

.t57-3775
(near Ralph's/Sav-On)

'§!if,

A new brand ofbanking

San PrcmdIco
$39ow/$78rt
Houston
$1 1Sow/$230rt
New York
$15Oow/$300rt
$329ow/$6OIrt
London
$324ow/$598rt
AmIterdcnn
nu.e1cSor1
$34Oow/$589rt
Copenhagen $36Oow/$595rt
Stockholm
$4 1Oow/$655rt
Athens
$448ow/$889rt
$499ow/$869rt
TelAvtv
Hong Kong
$435ow/$699rt
Auckland
$63Oow/$106Ort
Sydney
$605ow/$l ~lOrt

Contact
ClEE/Coundl Travel

Second Floor. Student Center

452-0630

TRlATIILOlY W
2 mile rulY RUIY

''UNDER fIItE"
October 7. friday. 7:30 p.rn.
Mandeville Auditorium
nckets at UCSD Box Oftlce: 452-4559

* TrIathlon:

OCT'

presented ~, the UCSD Events OfBce

COUNCIL TRAVEL
BUDGET AIRFARES

foil
fesllvol

t~~green

of the New 81m

Reductions. Molling Labels

GREAT WESTERN SAVINGS

* T-Shirt
* Umlted f.ntries
* Refreshments

REEl II
Gel your cia.
reading. nowI

Anywhere you go for a California Guaranteed Student Loan, you'll get a low interest
rate and a long time to pay it back.
But with Great Western Savings, you'll_get something more: Fast Servia. You'll get an
answer within 30 days. And, because Great Western is a major California lender, you get
your money fast. You can even get a loan from Great Western if you already have a student
loan with another lender.
We lend to California residents and nonresidents, as long as the school is in California.
Freshmen and half-time students are also eligible. You can borrow up to $2,500 a year if you
are an undergraduate, and up to $5,000 for graduate study. The low interest rates mean
comfortable monthly payments during the first few years after school when money may be
tight. You can pay nothing while you're in school, and when you finish there is a grace period
before your payments begin.
-;
It's easy to apply for a student loan with Great Western Savings. Fill out the forms at
your Financial Aid Office, and send your application to the address below.
You can get a Guaranteed Student Loan from other lenders, but with Great Western,
you get guaranteed fast service.
GREAT WESTERN SAVINGS, Student Loan Department,
.P.O. Box 1050, Northridge, CA 91328

Coming off a big victory at La Verne Thursday, the UCSD women's volleyball team returned
home to Triton Pa.,.;lion Saturday evening to do bailIe with Division II, 10th ranked
Champman College. After winning the Jirst game of the best ofJive match 15- 10, the Triton
spilurs suddenly lost their rhythm and dropped the next two games by the scores of 15-10
and 15-8. After falling behind 9-5 in the fourth game however, UCSD began passing the ball
well. As they got their transition game going with Karin Kalk and Krislin Kilbourn, they were
able to set up Molly Wheatley and Debbie Doran in one-on-one Situations, and eventually win
the game and even up the match at two games apiece. In the crucial fifth game, UCSD simply
outhustled a tired Chapman squad to win the game 16-14 and the match three games to two.
After an 0-7 start, the team has won 14 of its last 17 matches and is currently ranked
number one In Division /II in the nation. Above, Debbie Doran and Karin Kalk go up to stuff a
Chapman spike.
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Saturday. Oct 8
7am

Room 318. Serra HIli

Oiegucc;~2110

Name ______________________

Address ____________
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center tor Paralegal Training, ·offers an
Intensive 12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM.
This Program will enable you to put your education to
work as a skilled member of the legal team,
• $peClanles offered In the following ....da:
Generalist (Evenings oniy)
Litigation

Estates. Trusts & Wills
Corporations & Real Estate

.AMAppr~

• Inf«nlhlp
• Emplovment AuI"a~

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
(619) 293-4579

or mall

In the coupon,

o

o
o

fntrles due at Rec Gym by Oct 5
Dept of Physical Education x40l7

I Want To
Style Cut
Your Hair

Zip _____

Phone _____________________

o
o

9am

------

Lawyer's AsslStan! prog7am San

_______ State

•

* fun Run:

$9. 95

Spring 1964 - Day
Feb. 6 - Mav 4. 1984
SprIng 1964 - Ewnlng
MJrch 1 - Nov. 20. 1984
~mmer 1984 - Day
June 4 - Aug. 16. 1984

1'011 1984 - Day
Sept. 16 - ~. 7. 1984
1'0111964 - Evening
Sept. 27 - June 20. 1985

lhe lkliYalslty 01 San Diego does not discriminate
on the basis 01 race. _. color. religion. age.
natIonat origin, ancestTy. or handicap In Its
poIictes and pr~

Regulorly
$22 women
$17 "'til

IlKlau sMm/lOO,
cotUlit""" &- hairncL
(BloIII.tJry atra)

Haircutting by Rome
at
(;()M.,.." ..

4{j"l·~~C)~
aaoss from UCSD
near the Rodeo
10/ 9 / 83
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GENE RODDENBED!'
AmeI1ca'a FCIYOdte
Sdence P1cI1on ProgIWIl

~

A Film/Lecture Concert. with the famous STAR TREK
"Blooper Reel" The Hugo Award-winning original
pilot tor STAR TREK. "The Cage." stCIlTing Jeffrey
Hunter. and a specIal backstage feature on the

maldng ot STAR TREK: TIlE MOTION PICI'URE.

()doI)er6
7:00 p.m.
UcmdnWe A1Jd1todIJID
$3 1tudeDta. $5 gea.ftIl admt-on

YOU CAN ATTEND UCSD AND
: ALSO EARN A COMMISSION IN
~ THE U.S. NAW OR MARINE
~ CORPS. SCHOLARSHIP AND
~ NON-SCHOlARSHIP PROGRAMS
: AVAILABLE. CONTACT THE NROTC
~ UNIT FOR MORE INFOI
~ 293-4811
.

TLH 1079/28. (10/10)

Earn S500 01 more each school yea.
Flexible hours. Monthly pavment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on reeutts. PrIzes awarded as well.
~~. (10/3)

HaIlO\N88l'l Costumes. Create your ONn
unique costume from our large selection
of wigs, hats and old clothing. Thrift
Village. 7011 Lindo VIsta Rd SO; 750 12th.

SO; 7875BroadlNay.Lemon Gro.te;300W.
Main. EI Cajon. (10/27)
join the Radio Stationl Come to the KSDT
OIientation meeting Thursdcti. Oct. 6
7:00 pm North Conference Rm. Everyone
welcome. (10/6)
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:
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,..
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Tau Kappa Epsilon

Art( surfers out there mole or female
come to the first team! club meeting on
Tues. 10/4 at 8:00 pm In the Rec. Gym
Cenf. Room. We are expecting to be the
state champs for the third year. so help
us celebrate. (10/3)
Women ' s Intercollegiate Softball
meeting in Rae. Gym Conference Rm.
Wednesday. Oct. 5th at 4:00 pm. (10/3)
Muir Bible Study is back! Thurs. Oct. 6
10:00 pm. Muir Apt. R-6, Tell your friends.
Anyone is welcome! (10/3)
Attention new, returning bands &
musicians: The Muslcans' Club will hove
its flr:st organizational meeting Tues.. Oct.
4 at 3:00 pm In the Pub. We will plan
upcomi~ events and reorganize the
club. (10/3)

EtGINEERS: RND OUT MORE ABOUT
ROBOTICS. SOLAR AND NUCLEAR
ENERGY. AEROSPACE , AND SPACE
EXPLORATION THROUGH UCSO's NEW
ASME CHAPTER. MEET TUESDAY NIGHT AT 5
PM. REVElLE FORMAL. INFO 452-8330.
(10/3)
KSDT orientation meeting Thurs. Oct. 6 North Conference Room. Find out about
joining. 7:00 pm. (10/6)

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Meet the T ekes and Mexican Dinner
Enjoy a Mexican dinner while you watch a slide show.

Scuba Club Meeting. Come to our first
meeting. Wed Oct. 5. at 8:00 pm in the
Rae. Conference Room. New members
welcome! Certification classes. plus slide
shows. and upcoming dives. (10/3)

Muir N. Dining Room
6:00 pm
Little Sister Meeting
Informal Lounge
7:30 pm

All welcome to EMSSA's first not-soorganized OIgonizatlonol meeting. Help
pion student-professor activities! Tues.
Oct. 4 at 4:30 pm North Conf. Room In
the Student Center. Refreshments
prcwided (10/3)

Thursday, Oct. 6
Semi Formal Cocktail Party
Take this chance to get dressed up and enjoy
a few drinks with the brothers and little
sisters of TKE.

Place TBA
7:30 pm

Bock-to-school special on selected
ceramic supplies. 10'1. discount wtth
current 10 cord - 2O'r. to students
coming In on Sots. Woy-Crat. 394
DelOWOI8. Imp. Bch. 424-3250 10-5 MSat. Woy-Cratt II. 1247 28th St.. Son Diego
235-0722 10-5:30 M-Sat. (10/3)

IN

FORMING A UCSD

CHN'TER OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MEOI~IC4L ENGINEERS (ASME). COME
TO OURMEETINGnJESDAY OCT. 4AT5 PM
(RMlLE FORMAL LOONGE). (10/3)

Luau Beach Party
Put on your coolest surf outfit and enjoy dancing
to surf music, sand, and a wild party.

Mar.ine Street, La Jolla
8:00 pm
Stop by the information table, Monday thru Friday, on Revelle
Plaza between 10 and 3. Or phone the Teke hotline, 457-5077.

Warren Campus - coming soon to your
dorms: KSDT radio. Watch for more Into,
(10/3)

VW Bug 1968 rebuilt engine clutch. rew

brakes paint. runs geot. make offer. 4369139 Evenings. (10/6)

Desk &Jx26" wood drawers excellent
condition. 450-1390 9am-9pm. S60 firm.
(10/6)
10 speed men's bike 23" frame cood
condition. 450-1390 9am-9pm. 5100 firm.
(10/6)

VW 71 Super Beetle. excellent condition,
51.000. 060. Stereo. rew brakes. big
engine (1600). recent valve job (20.000
miles ago) - must sell - l'TlO\Iing, Jody
755-8327 after 5:30 pm. (10/6)

OVERSW JOBS - Summer 1 year round.
Europe. S. Amer.. Australia. Asia. All Fields.
SSOO-S1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
into. Write 1JC Box 52 - CA - 19 Corona
Del Mar. CA 92625. (10/27)

DOWN
l. Charactenstic condition offrescoesand
intemperate painters
2. Containers of paints
3. Despite his name. a 20th century painter
rather than a sculptor of earth
4. Despite his name. a 19th century anist
rather than a musician
.
5. Characteristic condition of masters
6. Done to paintings and innocent men
9 . Big subject of California painters and a
type of realism
II. A society of English painters. not
necessarily artists (abbr.)
14. Only visual artist who lost his ear for his
an
15. Done to voters. and having painting
done [0 it
17. Two-thirds of Pop An
19. Common to art and riches
21. A collection of artistic nonsense (15th16th century)
22. Nineteenth century English painter
given to changing direction
23. A word used rather carelessly and
nonsensically for the second time
25. The father of modem art (familiar)

ACROSS

House for Rent. 5 BR for 5 students W.
Clalremont. 512&J/mo. Rental discount
for lawn upkeep 584-5993. (10/10)

WORD PROCESSING - Top Qual Ity Work.
Theses/Dlss. Exper. all formats .
Tapes/edit. Vista. 726-3087.(10/13)

AMES MAJORS/PRE-MAJORS: IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED

Hey Mike. Was. Eric. Mike. ~ul and the
rest ~ the 1980-81 ARGO 5 Hell raisers.
The SpIneless Jellifish has returned and
would like your presence at on
apatment warming. Fri. Oct. 7. 4525899. (10/6)

Unlv. City West End 4 BR. H~ SA. attroc.
Home Assum. 11 ~" VA Loon. Real
bargain 5139.000. 455-7195. No agents.
(10/13)

Lost - Cross Classic blOCk pen. Black 'III
14K gold. If found please tum In to
campus police 01 call Damon at 9425436. Great sentimental value. Reward If

Cytogenetic Technologists
An exciting. fast-grQ\tllng, start-up medical service

Friday, Oct. 7

Marta. Dade. Lourie. Michelle. Reiko and
all the rest. Rolph has returned from his
leave ~ absence and would love to
have your presence at on apartment
warming Friday Oct. 7.'452-5899. (10/6)

found. Leave nome and contoct. Lost at

company based .In La Jolla has immediate openings
for Cytogenetic Technologists. Three years experience
in cell culture. chromosome preparation and analysis
. of cells from amniotic fluid. products of conception.
bone-malTO\fJ. blood. skin and other tissues is required.

as degree and certification preferred. Ideal pro-

1. The big noise modem art created
7. Gold for Arabs and artisrs
8. A sly and dishonest sculpror
10. limbless man joke No . 348: his name if
he hangs on the wall?
12. Farfetched clue No. 1: frames for
windows instead of art.
13. A hard-boiled Victorian painter
16. Artistic ancestor of Jimmy the Greek
18. Mightier than the sword and bener
with ink
20. The sort of rna roles the Bntish Museum
and Greece play games with (5,7)
23 . EquaUy useful instrument of hair orfor
hair
24. What the Impressionists would like to
do to the Pre-Raphaelite Jones at the stake.
25. David Herbert Lawrence's Hrst two
initials (how did he get in here?)
26. Left on the easel by charcoal artists and
careless smokers
27. The mother of modem art (familiar)
28. English museum of sugar cubism
29. Musical comedy about surrealist
paimer

Meet Artist

leRoy Neiman
who will si'g n his book,
"Ie Roy Neiman, Wlnnen"
at Hunter's Books

on Tuesday, October 4
3:00 - 4:00 pm

fessional working conditions. Premium compensation.
Please send resume to:
Strand. Gill. Strohm & Associates
1005 Solymar Drive
La Jolla. Ca. 9203 7

Refreshmenb
1111 Prospect St., La Jolla
4~3707

- an ABRAMS book-

..
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There is. One free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

all the reading you're expected to do and kno~
plus still have time to do what you want to do.

Today you can incre. . your reading speed,
dramatically. the fro Reading DyMmics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics.
Now you know there is I better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "N~Snooze" goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

LOCATION
La Jolla Village Inn
3299 Holiday Court

. .....1

~/8e..
~"Q

"e,.

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 5 pm Be 7 pm
~e.,
Wednesday Oct. 5,11 am,1 pm, Be 3 pm

Choose the day and time most convenient for you.
ReseNations are not necessary.
For further information call 1-800-272-3585 .

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS Ae~d~~gE~~~;:'~nc

